
when, 'Yon have done right, my friend!

or, 'Though the way may seem dark, G»d
i.j aptly leading yon in lore!' would have

lifted «aeon wings."
Withdrawing at that moment the hand

that bad shielded her eyes from the fire-

light, »he encountered Frank's ga*c bent
earnwtly upon her, with the questioning
in it which faltered on his lips. It was

new, this allusion of his mother's to her-

self. He did not remember ever to have
heard her speak thus personally before.

"You know,my son,that the early years
of my orphanago were spent uLder rnj

generous uncle's roof. You do not know,

perhaps, that the estrangement between
us was caused by difierent views of re-

ligious duty, and that because of it I be-
came dependent upon my own exertions
as teacher and amanuensis; not knowing

or many years the sweet, God-given cheer
of home relations, till radiance, and
warmth,, and beauty made my chill life
all new again !"and the face turned from
Frank was raised beaming with tenderness
to her husband. "It is little enough that
1 can do in acknowledgement of 'all my
benefits' if I try to let a few beams from
my heart's brightness fall on daitened
paths of others."

think she will 6od it delightful, if one

so generally in health as myself m\j
judge; and IihouM like to give her re

port of its aflfcptability, or her
to Mr. Htfltnon." Sulideu
unhidden to the yoMg man's eyea.
."Juet what poor Nellie ha* been want-

ing BO much !" and a long breath evinced
the rest, which in sympathy, the kind
offering had aire idy brought.

The mother and the invald sister look-
ed up with the feeling of self-reproach
which his entrance had of late been wont

tobiing; the consciousness that seemed
working the downfall of his cherished

plans, feeling undefined to themselves,
and unsuspected by him, that yet spread
gray vapor over their intercourse. Ihey
caught light from his faeo to night, and
when they spoke to him of fat'guc, and
of the storm, he snapped his finger with
an old schoolboy ejaculation of disdain.
Later be looked up at the stars the scud-
ding clouds were bringing to view as the
storm died away.

'?lt wasn't the work that troubled me

today half as much as the worry to know
whether I had Ooen 'a fool,' or not, in
'giving up everything,' as Jacques told
nie I had. Ihave found my bearings so

much better now. I am so glad the debts
are to nearly disposed of. What a mercy
that I was aot swept from my moorings
quite ! I see it all clear now."

I would not overrate a trifle either,
reader, more than ould Mrs. Vernon ;

but truth it is that when Edward Mayo
ran lightly down the stairs in the next

morning's e rly dawn, a joyous refrian
was on_his lip?
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Liberty and Union, Now and Forever, One

and 'naeparable.''?D. Wcbater.

VICTOR V.
Once more the right has triumphed

gloriously, and the Union Republicans
of Hutler, and as many from the surroun-

ding country as can attend, will celebrate
their victory by a GItAND TORCH
LIGHT I'ROCKSSION in RUTLER,
on FRIDAY EVENIXG, OCTOBER
l'.Uh, at Eight o'clock, I'. M

HEADQUARTERS iu the COURT
HOUSE.

COME ONE! COMKALI!
By order of the

UNION GEARY CLUB.
"Dear mamma," spoke a miniature

likeness of the lady addreased, closing
at the same moment a school book over

which her curls had been demurley droop-
ing, "is that the reason you are so kind
to every one ? and was that the reason

you spoke so sweetly to the girl that had
a cough, that came yesterday to try your
dress? She had it to alter you know,"
volunteered the child, in explanation.

BgyThe result iu the State foots up a

majority of over 16,000 for GEARY. Take
the deserters vote from this and ho would
have in the neighl o'. hood offorty thous-
and. This we will accomplish some day,
if we should have to Courtmartial and
shoot the half of and oxnalHtit.

"The uaiance" The loyal portion ot our

people have made up their mind to eon

trol the State ill the future, and they will
do- it-

®@rThc Republicans have, in addition
to nil the old districts,carried the Schuyl-
kill, the Frankliu and the Westmoreland
districts. This gives us eighteen mem-

bers from this State certain with the
Luzerne district to be contested, against
naturalisation and other frauds.

This is fine of the most disloyal dis-
tricts in the State. At one time a regi-
ment of Cavalry had to patrol it to pre ;

servo order and enforce the laws. We
have little doubt that Archbald, the
Republican candidate, will be successful
in contesting the seat with his opponent.
We will wait and see.

Jds-Sr-The return Judges of the 23d
Congressional district, mot in this Ror-
otigh, yesterday. The following is the

vote of the District:
WILLIAMS. CIHLDS.

Allegheny, 6928 382JS
Armstrong, 3755 3092
Rutler, 351-1 3092
"

Totals, 14197 10012
10012

Williams majority, 4185
When Mr. Chili's was hero a short

time siuce, he expressed great concern

for the grave responsibilities the people
were about to force upon him. It wiil,
doubtless, be a great relief to him to re-

alfze that he has been relieved from those
prospective duties altogether. What a

lucky man !

'B3 MM." tilttnot immediately re

ply; "afid you praised tho way she did
it, and you told her all labor of any kind

well done had a beauty beyond mere use.

1 think that was just what you said,

mamma, but I ean't remember it all; and
you chowed her how to do one part more

neatly with adifferentstitch,and when she
thanked you her eyes were, I don't know
how to say it, mamma ?but just like liUle
Lulu's when you tell hev she 'has been
good, and then, oh, mamma ! when you
mado her have some hot coffee and cakes
beforo she went out in the rain, she look-
ed ,;o pretty ! and her voice wasn't a bit
the way it was beforo!"

Mrs. Vernon, her cheek in a glow,
would fain have checked the chatter of
the keen little observer, whose spirit-eyes
seemed thus early opened, yet would not

chill the sensitive spirit by rebuke of
what wn* no fault.

?' Daylight willcome with a frontier boon,
Godwillremember the world!"

And it came to the ear of the invalid
sister, driving away the impression of a

troubled dream, and giving instead an

impulse of new strength and hope, and
made music sweeter to the mothei's heart
than songs of summer robins.

Rending over the long rows of figures
came there a thought that day to the
mind of the young accountant, of the
\u25a0'Rooks" awaiting a future day's "open-
ing," wherein shall befound recorded
every "cup of cold water, I' given to even

the least of the Btrugglers for the right?
You who have brightness in your paths

will you lose it if you let warm gleams
shine upon other? You who have it not

in your own lives may you not to sonic

degree win it if you hold up the reflectors
of kind acts,and catch beams from Heaven
to cast into paths as shadowy as your own?
?Arthur's ll<jmi>. Magazine.

"Did jrou notice that she looked like
fillie M_.ton? and her hair waived on

her brow not unlike yonr doll's, Agnes,"
eaid her mother. "Ry the way, has that
young lady retired for the night, or is
that getting to be an obsolete cermony?-
gavo in deference occasionally to Lulu's
ideas of what is due the Doll Sistei-hood!''
And thereupon came the fruitful topic of
Lulu's saying and doings, the heart mu»ic
of whose infant prattle broidered with
recital each day's garment ere it was fold-
ed at its close.

A few days have passed. Edward
Mayo closes a heavy account book, and
with a jaded air buttons his overcoat and
steps out into the sleet.

"I thought to elucidate a few proposi-

tions to-night," ho said, mentally "but 1
believe Ian) too dull to put two ideas to-

gether. The ehain galls I After all, is
not a man's duty to himself, paramount?

Is this the treadmill life I have bound
myself to? Is this 'keeping faith with as-

piration and following the footsteps of
those in advance of him he stepped into
tho post office, recognizing at a glance the
gracful chirography, as a white missive
was handed him.

SfeyThe following, which appeared in
the I'hiludelpbia Ledgor, of the 10th
jnst, created quite a sensation at the time.
It seems to have been promptly denied,

however in official quarters. The loose
and vindicative expressions of the Pres-
ident and those who seemed to speak for

hiui, had led the people to believe that
even these treasonable insinuations might

be genuine. The following is the arti-
cle referred to :

" Washington, November 10.?The
President has just sent into the Attor-
ney General the following questiops, anu
requested that a rspoqce (o thim be re-
turned in writing.

First, Is the present Congress, com-
posed of members from Northrn States
alone, such a Congress as the Constitu-
tion requires, or is it an illegal and uucon
gtitutional assemblage.

Second, Would existing circumstances
justify the President in sending his next

annual message to an illegal and uncon-
stitutional assemblage pretending to be
the Congress of the United States.

Third ?Does that clause in section sth,
of the first article of the Constitution,
which makes each house judge of the
election returns aud qualifications of its
own members, give to the present Con-
gress the right to exclude the members
fVom the Stales, or to impose dishonor-
able or unconstitutional terms upo-i their
admission.

Fourth?Does the President's oath of
office require him to enforce those pro-
vison of the Constitution which give to
each State an eaqual right of representa-
tion in Congress.?Article Ist, section
3d ; article sth, laßt clause.

Fifth ?W hat step d» ej the Constitution
and bis oath of office require the Presi-
dent to take, in order to require the
assemblage of a Contsitutional Congress.

Upon the reply that may be made by
the Attorney General to the above, the
President, there is reason to belive, has
determined to take his staud.

The questious put to the Attorney arc
all the mote important, when taken in
conneotion with the bold utterances of
the President at the Fitth Avenue Hotel,
decraring that the present was only an
assumed Congress, and uot the Congress
the Constitution called for - and also, in
connection with eitnilar declarations, tbo'
less pointed, that fell from his lips prior
to his return to the Capital.

From these utterances it is clear that
the Executive has fully made up his
pwn mind that the Thirty-ninth Congress
eras not a legal body, lie now asks the
opinion of the Attorney General upon
tho grave and doeply momentous sub-
ject, and when it is given he will govern
himself accordingly.

It is not difficult to foreshadow what
the response of Mr. Stanbcrry will be,
and that he will chime in the
opiuion of the Exocutive as already ex-
pressed there seems to be no doubt.

Hie HCMIIII.
The b-ttle hits been fought qqd won.

The President, while join; ng issue with
Congress, always expressed great confi
deuce in tho People. ltef« re them the
issue was joined, and by them it has been
decided most overwhelmingly against
"My Policy" and in favor of the restor.
ation policy of Congress.

PENNSYLVANIA.
Has nobly done her duty, electing

General Geary by 17,000 majority, and
electing 18 Congressmen out of twenty-
four a gain of two. She bus also secured
a majority of eight in the State Senate,

and twenty-five in the House, or a ma-

jority of thirty-three on joint ballot. This
secures the election of a Republican U.
S. Senator inplace of the late Mr. Cowan,
now deceased. And this too, as is
will be no less a personage than his Ex-
cellency, Governor Curtin. Surly this is
glory enough for one campaign.

OHIO.
Has been swept as with a tornado,

having a majority in the State of about
forty-five thousand! sixteen liepubli-
cans and three Democrats have been elec-
ted to Congress.

A few steps brought him to a reading-
room, and he glanced over the lines bear-
ing no traoe of the weariness in which
they wore penned.

"God bless her! She's my north star,
and has been all these years. How well
Iremember the first arithmetic lesson I
learned for her I" ejaculated the young
van, as with quickend step he started ou

his homeward way.

Quick^thought, half reasoning half
conviction, went over the lately vexed
ground. Duty to self being paramount,
(that duty to self more stringent than per
formance of present obligation, of what-
ever character; leaving the future in the
hands ol the wise Disposer of events 7
Would not the thought of duty unper-
formed have palsied every power, aud
been a blight to what would otherwise
have been blessing, in the event of hav-
ing chosen that which now seemed, as it
had done at the first view, selfish
course ? As with quickened preception.
he received the clear cut discriminations
the few pen strokes guided by uu-r

biassed wild had limned in light, he
questioned almost with a blush of shame
how he could have had one after doubt.

"Mr. Vernon will procure for you a

copy of the work Harold said you were

in need of, if you will let us know which
volumes you already have," so ran a

concluding clause of Mrs. Vernon's letter
"Ahd by the way, I have beeß watching
with a great deal of interest an improve-
ment in a chair for invalids, which Mr.
Harmon, a most ingeuious workman in
whom we are interested, has been contriv-
ing. Your sister 1 am sure will not refuse
us the pleasure of sending her one. I

INDIANA.
Has been carried by over fifteen thou-

sand. Eight ltepul licaus aud three Dem-
ocrats have beeu returned to Congress,
with a Legislature largely Republican
which secures the election of a Republi-
can Senator iu place of Senator Lane,
who declines a re-election.

IOWA
Has been carried by about thirty thous-

and. electing an entire deligation to Con-
gress.

This significantly rebukes executive
treaehcry. Thus gloriously have the
people sustained their servants compos-
ing the loyal Congress of the country.?
Who will henceforth loose .faith in the
American people's fitness for .self Gov-
ernment.

?Washington during the past five
years, has never had so deserted an ap-
pearance as now The hotels are empty.
Allkind* of business, including that of
decapitation in the interest of the Johu-
sou policy, are dull for the momeut, and
there is a consequent dearth of news.

We need only to await the voice of the
remainder of the loyal States in Novem-
ber to complete the victory of tight and
justice.

fs|

Dt'SfrltTS Voting.

The lioard of Klection officers of O.ik-
laad township, JuJgc ami Inspector, and
also /wclvc nonreporters who voted at the
election in said township, have been in-
dicted for violating the eleotlous laws
Several other lioards have been indicted
for i-iniilar and other ofToneos.

Our Democratic neighbors have been
so accustomed to set all law at defiance,
that they -seem t" have reached that point
where thoy think they can throw off all
restraint. 'i Ivey must learn, however,
that we have still a Government whose
laws must be respected by all.

So .Ilisiinilci'NtiiiKlins.
We noticed, on two or three occasions,

during the canvass just closed, the an-

nouncement of sentiments of accord with
those of the Picsidcnt cn some of the
subjects of difference between him and
the people, by some of our speakers.?
For instance, we heard it assumed that
Congress had ni more power over the
question, of suffcrajrc in the Southern
Stales, than it had nu the same subject in
I'ennsylvnia. Having had some differ-
ence with some ol our Irien.ls on the sub-
jects connected with the reconatruc iuii
question, during the last winter and Sum
iner, we had no desire to renew the con-
troversy during the canvass, nor do we

wish now to challenge controversy ; nev

erthcless we deem it best to discent from
the position that Congress has exhausted
its power in the production of the con-

stitutional amendment. Far, otherwise.
The Aincuduicut was passed uncjfv i'
convictiou that its adoption was necessa-

ry, as a measure of caution, of safety.?
And we have a light to suppose that, had
it been accepted l.y the President as a

compromise which he had induced them
to lelicvc would have been the case,they
would then hove made arrangements to

admit the loyal members as soon as pos-
sible. Indeed, a bill was reported pro-
viding that as soon as any State should
adopt the amendment her hii/nl represen-
tatives should be admitted to their seats

Isut it is worthy of remark that, as soon

as Congress found that the President had
made up his mind to oppose the amend-
ment they declined to pass the bill; leav-
ing the whole matter open. Should the
amendiueut be accepted by the South, as

it will be adopted by the North, and
should the Southern people manifest a

loyal feeling aud an ability and determi-
nation to maiutaiu loyal State govern-
ments, thcie is no doubt but that Con-
gress will meet that improved stale of
feeling and security by liberal aciion on
tlicir part' ]Jut pliouhl ilio reverse be
the case?should the South reject the
Constitutional Amendment?repeat their
Memphis and New Orleans' riots, and in
every other way by which the disposition
and capabilities of a people are uiani
tested?show to the world their entire
unfitness for self govern met, then, if we

mistake not, Congress stands ready, back-
ed now, as it is, by the overwhelming
vqicc of the loyal people, to apply what-
ever measures are dcenipj nepessary to

secure peace,security and liberty through-
out the length and breadth of the land ;

even to impartial suffevago backed up by
confiscation, or, if necessary, extermina-
tion .

? Hut our Conservative friends tell us
that Congress has no right to prescribe
the qualifications of voters in Pennsyl-
vania. And from this tliey ask us to

infer that it has no right lo intcifere with
this question in Virginia or fouth Car-
olina. This mode of reasoning they gel

lrom the l'reisdent himself; aud this,
too, in the face of the fact that he did
himself prescribe the qualifications of
electors in all the Southern States. Not
ouly so, but he prescribed other condi-
tions entirely inconstant with the sov

ereign attributes which the Conservatives
would fain have us recoguize as'continu-
ous' in these >ebel communities.

It is not as sovereign States in the
Union, uuder the Constitution, that Co-
ngress assumes to treat these States, but
at; couiniunitien, which, at the end of a

four years war, w ;re found without all
eivil government, having been reduced
to sullen obedience by the prowess of our

arms, and entitled to np rights save those
owing to the conquored oy the conquorer.

Apart from the President being wrong
in theory, he is wrong in hetfrt. It is
high time that all those who have auy
sympathy for the Republican party,
ahould abaudon all thoughts of rcconsil-
iation with the Present, and come

squarely forward to the Republican stand-
point. There is no middle ground with
the people, 'ihey not only believe in the
Congressional plan of reconstruction, but
have entire confidence in that political
body. It would bo much easier to in-
duce them to believe that the accidental
Executive was hanging on the very verge
of the government than that the law-ma-
king depart jient of the government was

thus loosely located.
Should the President take warning,

even at this late day, from tho voice of
the people, as now being recorded so in-
delibly, Congress will be but too willing
to meet him half way, or even more.?

But should he, on the contrary, as is most
likely, continue his acts of assumption.
Cougrcss will not hesitate to claim all
the rights and exercise all the powers of
the conquorer, so far at least, as may bo
necessary, for the complete restoration of
the whole southern country.

s»y- Ni w, that the cr.nvuss is over, wo

can look buck with pleasure to the fact,
that nothing of a personal character was \

introduced, on our side oi' the canvass at

. ...Ait. jho appeal was made iu the in-
terest of a principle, atiJ nobly did the
people respond to that appeal.

On our side there never was a more

competent ticket presented for the suli-
erages of the people, uor one more jen

sative on points "1 personal honor. Al-
though all were, doubtless, anxiom to trot

as favorable a vo e as possible, yet, not

one of them was found appealing person-
ally to the people lor support. On the
contrary, all were quite willing to leave j
the matlei in the hands of the people
without one word. Quite othcrwi.->o with
their opponents. Home of ihim nt least,
traversed the country, assailing ihucoui-
pstoncy, and lti some instances, even the
private character of their opponents.?
To all this, the people liuvo now respon-
ded ; and tha response is such as sh u d
tcaeh these gentlemen not to attempt
such a scheme again. 1 heir bluffing

and traducing have alike tailed. They

are, doubtless, clever men, but unwise,
as they are unscrupulous, politicians..

(Iniad Matdn ttiuit,
ISETWEEN THE

Dan Boonps and Davy Crocketts,
TO CQME OI F ON

Oct. 30ili, ISCG,
FOR A

GAME SUPFE R,
AT TIIE

nmznnmA mm.
CHAS DTTFFY, Capt. Dan Boonos.
Ed. LYON, Capt. Davy Ci-ockctts.

DAN fIOONES. j DAVY CtIOCICETTS.
Captain Durrr. Captain LYON.
Jolin M'Can.llPM, j Abnun M < andlnss,
Jo|in Piiiviance, jl> 11 Markey.
FtMilk K>th, ft. «\ M'Abuy,
Jos. It. Me« tiling, Uleo. '/.? i^lur-
Jno. 11. M'Quislioii 1 K. C. Kliarp,
J.*eph KlUott, Cotirad Snilli,
W A. I.owry, Lynn M'Abjy,
Frank Htm wick, J.M M'Caikey,
I. J* Cninmingi, !Col. J. M Th>mpr»n,
Joseph Purvis. Samuel Syken, Sr.
John Hutchison, Lieut. Jerry .Milbnger,

(\u25a0 >tlllel' Longbiue. Ihirvev Colbef,
Win. Leckey, It. M.Al'Lure,
John Leinm <n, M»! C\ L. Anderson.
Wm. Stoop*, l>nii lieitty,
Jan es Collins, * W T. Hutchison,
Col. A L wry, Win. 8 Pttrvlanco,
I>r. J.c. Redick, I'. ll' Lyon,
Lan Johnson, ''am JwhiHuti,
Matthew Cuunlngl.affi, Wm. l)ef rimre,
lien Iteiger, Mmon Y6ung,
<Jeo. Flregor, Ueo. black,
Maj.tieo. W. Hee«l, Milton Henry,
Jacob (JiMo. jgomuul Campbell,
Ite Iluselton, Ja«. Shanor,
Ueo.Gil lenple, (Simeon Nixon,
lunar Aflb, Col. Tom Bay ne,
Tlios. H. Hutchison, jWm* Mardorf,
Dan M blvitt, Christ Rider,
J . D. Albert, jllobei t 8luv«-n*on,
John Snyder, (Jeo. Campbell,
C. Hurley, Dr. SaYhne) Ltiaham,
Andrew Krouse, iDaveß.ich,
MikeFair.?3s jMike tin rick?3s

OFriCERH.

Referees? -Rr~. Ncyman, Hrcdin aud
Iluselton.

Cferkt?E. Ferrcro, Esq., E. M'Jui.k
in, Es |.

Orator ?Lewis Z. Mitchell. Esq.
German Orator ?Philip Bickel.
Historian ?Ed. M. 15redin, Esq.
H eralif?Jas. Kearns.
licjular Toaster ?James liredin. Esq
Toaster Jor the ll'iuiur?Marshal

Campbell.

Colors. |
] 'AS I'UQNT.S?li!uo.
DAVY I'HOCKKTTS ? Oranje.
Obi"c::us ?lliiutto, Rod, White am'

l)'ue.

REGULATIONS.
limiting hums iivnn 1 o'clock, A M. !
Kiieli hunter will be allowed a clog an 1

runner?neither of which will l e allowed I
to carry a gut).

l'i.teh Hunter will bo required to cor- |
tilyUN lIONOiI that his game is lion- 1
eslly returned. Contestants lor the j
]:r i ? will 1 e s.voin.

Tho game must bo leported to the !
ClCiks Icfere IJJ o'clock, ]'. M. The \
Clerks shiill record it, 'i? decide I by the
referees according to '.lie ccalc herein an j
nexed. '1 he result thus ascertained shail ?
fco recorded, and tl.o recod placed n a i
sealed envelope, which *h .11 be p'aco l in i
poscsslon if the Cu>tndian. ?

The Uofcrees and Ciorka sh.iil 0) ti !

their business within closed doais, and j
shall have power t) tako testimony In cr-

scs where game i< disputed?thc :r dec-is
ions in all c.as'.'ss to he final.

After the game is counted cfl", it will['
be placed in the hands of the Herald for !
public distribution. The Herald wII
mount the 1 loe!;, and cry o!l th \u25a0 game,
piece by p :eco, to the highest bidder, and
the pvoccods to be applied to some char
italic purpose ? dec d 1 by vote of the
1 lusters,

The cash tj be paid into the bunds of
iho Custodian before the game i< taken
away. (Nine months ere Jit t not) given.) ;

A minute rccoid el events to le k. | t

by the Clerks for the Lcnefit of the His-
torian.

F«it Tin: HlTl'i:n.
At 11 o'clock, I'. M., the Marshal

shall arrange the Hunter* at tho tablp.? i
Winners on tho North side (of course.) ,

When the Hunters arc seated, the Cm j
todian shall hand the scab I record to th
Hi raid, who shall open it aud proclaim
there uIt? OYFZ

The winning Captain shall then be

conducted to the head of the table by
the Tn'tsfrr fur ihf Tionr ; and the los-
ing Captain to tho foit of tho table by
the Tonn/cr fur tli'\u25a0 1! aner.

Tho winning Captain will tlio i bo for-
mally congratul-dod.

The losing Captain willreceive tho oon

dolcncc of the liutler.
Daring supper no order will I a observ-

ed or rules enforced?but those tacitly
acknowledged by all gentlemen .

The Chief of' Music must blow his
horn when ccension requires.

Persons wishing to sing a song, or

spin a yam must ask of the
Historian.

No profanity afoul (Toasters an l los-
ing Captain excepted.)

Any one guilty of perpetrating a pun,
will be turned over to the Butler for pun
ishment.

? Any one introducing politics will be
laid out?under the table.

No intoxicating liquors to he used at

the table, this being?-
" A of renjK-n, nn ! s* flow of anul.'

(The Butler shall decide what arc in-
toxicating drinks.)

"No reference to allusions" will be
tolerated.

Toaster for the Loser ?Col. J. Zieglcr
Gents ofthe I'ress ?Thomas Robinson,

John Coll.
Carvers ?Col. Lowry, Judge Much-

ling, H. C. Jleiocnjan and Chas. M'-
Caadless, Esq.

Chief of Music ?Joseph Stehley.
Butler ?Alderman Kelly
Serjt. at Arms ?Sheriff Bracken-

ridge.
Marshal ?John Scott.
Honored Guests ? l>AVll> DouuAL

Jons NEGLEY, Sr.

Any one failing to laugh when the
laugh comes in, will remain over for the
second table. (Deaf men exempt.)

Baron Munchausen will bo the patron
Saint.

After the regular toasts, letters from
absent Hunters will be read.

The memory of seats havo
been made vacant by death since the las(

hunt in 1863, will then be honored.

After which volunteer toasts will bq

offered.
The Orators of the evening will theq

(unless choke! off) hold the Dan 3 and
Davys spell.bound for the balance of the
night.

(Married men will not be pormittfcl to

receive telegrams from their wives dur-
ing the festivities.)

PLTLZES.
The following prizes will he awarded

immediately after Supper :
To the Hunter bringing in the best

string of game?a splendid doable bar-
rel fowling piece.

To the Hunter bringing the piece of
game counting the highest,?An ele-
gant tjume bag, Shot pouch and Powder
flask.
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I.IHTOI.' (JAJIIO.

! \\ i!d Cat, I'JUjOpossuiu, 1 )

Wild Turkiiy, 6 Kald.it, *]o
iindor Ij.-iy i'ox,fi,ijChickeu Hawk, Id

jKaceoon. !;> (Jray or Uluck
tirnund llog. \ 2 f > \S:juirrel, ID

jLargo Night Owl,2ii|(Jo iir,- 10
Mink. 1 ?') Ooek of ihV woo l, N
Plica-ant, !J'.' Wo&ll C.elc*jt 7
Wild I'uek, I..j Partridge, .')

i.Mu-ikiat. ft| I'ige ii.
*

f>
, Night Oowl,small,Pine Squirrel, ft

Hipper, 10 5
! Weasel, 1' |

!<tii aoiior,,
EXCURSION TICKET,

For Suit River Direct.

THE NEW PACKET

"MY POLICY."
Tills P:" .jt has IKKSU clmr'nr-

ed eviclusiv !v for tlie n! ovo
trade, r.r.(l jiti:ty of

BRCAD AND, BUTTER,
has been provided,
i leister Clyiner,? Commander.
15. (J Childs, ? Chief-Mute.
H. M Nair,? S<v(>ntl i.lntr.
11. .J. Kli " ler, ? Engineer

; >S. Marshall, ? 11-wl Fireman.

i A. Mover.? Af-sitlunt.
iA. I loon.?l ftt Clerk.

11. Gilleltmd,? 'Id Olerk.
A. N. M Candless, ? Surgeon in
Charge.

! Several di tinjMiialnd 11 hvo
j !>een employed I s Clinjluiug, A- it IHIK h«en
iiHiiriitn- usly eorcedcd time those who will
be r« on this Noble Packet, luivo
wnnhired HI fur f»oin tin- rah of political
duty, licit it will rrquire n eat amount

112 inknintorml labor to I\u25a0 i*ll them I ack to
flic pith ? < recitod*'. Those wh > have ».« I

as yet be» n well supplied from the Com-
missary ih partineru. should kcop fheir even

i on i lie

2rt£Aß AND BUTTER.
Altli- ugh the Packet in large, ''MY POL-

ICY." friend* » otild not ddny in e.igajr-

iuj* ihe r pnt» -ago, if they desiie to po to a
cl iine it sot c nnuetiiil to their feeling.?
rii>*u come a?on£ t '"Forjurdan am a hard

i r ad to traljhl''."

A New and Grand Fpoch in Medicine!
J >IT. MAUOIEI. is the founder of a new

Medical System ! The quaiititarians,
whose vast internal doses enfeeble the
stomach an 1 p.iralyze the bowel J , must

givo precedence to the man who restores

health and nppetitc, witli from one ttftwo

of his extraordinary Pills, and cares the
most virulent sores with a box or so of his
wonderful and nil healing Salve. Thes!
two great specifics of the Doctor are fast
superseding oil tho stereotyped nostrums
nf the day. Kxtraordinary cures by
Maggiel's Pills and S.ilvo liave opened
the eyes of the public to the inefficiency
of the (so called) remedies of others, and

] upon which people have »o long blindly
depended. Mnggiel's Pills are not of the

1( lass that swallowed by the dozen, and
! of which every box full taken creates an

absolute necessity for another. One or

two of Maggiel's I'ills suffices toplaco the
bowels in perfect order, tone the stomach,

! creates an appetite, anu re.ider the spirits
| light and buoyant! There is no griping,
i and no reaction in the form of constipa'
tion. If the liver is affected, its func-
tions are restored; and if the nervous

! system is feeble, it is invigorated. This

112last quality makes the medicines very
; desirable for the wants of delicate fe-
! males. Ulcerous and eruptive diseases
are literally extinguished by the disen-
fectant power of Maggiel s Salve. In
fact, it is hero apnounced that MAOOIEL8

! BILIOUS, DYSPEPTIC AND DIARRHEA
! PILLS cure where all others fail. While

for Burn?, Scalds, Chilblains, Cuts and
all abrasions of THE skin, MAOOIBL'S,

I SALVE is infalliabla. Sold by J. MAO-
(iiEL,43 Fulton Street, New York, and
all Druggists, at 25 cts. per box

ForsTle at Drs. GRAHAMS& IIUS-
ELTON'S Drug Store, sole Agents i&

i Butler, Pa. (may 9/ 'ofl. 1


